
SELLE - SAMUELS COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES

TUESDAY, MARCH 20,2OL8

CALL TO ORDER: The Selle-Samuels Committee meeting was called to order at 6:06 p.m. on
Tuesday, March 20,2018 in the 3'd floor conference room located at 1500 HW 2, Sandpoint,
Idaho.

PLANNING COMMISSIONERS PRESENT: Brian Bailey

PLANNING COMMISSIONERS ABSENT: Suzanne Glasoe and Taylor Bradish

COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT: Fred Omodt, Charles Pope, Louis Kins, John
Malloy, Tom Cleveland, Sherry Anderson, Brian Wood, Betty Anderson, and Daniel Vaniman

COMMITTEE MEMBERS ABSENT: NONE

STAFF PRESENT: Planning Director Milton Ollerton, Floodplain Manager Jason Johnson,
Planner I Marc Pecnik, Planner 1 Caitlyn Reeves, and Administrative Assistant II Jeannie Welter

PLANNING DEPARTMET PRESENTATION: Jason Johnson introduced the current plan
updates and stated the location where the committee left off last time with the Economic section.

GROUP DISCUSSION: The group picked up on page 12 at the last goal and continued on to
page 13 Economic Development and Population.

Second bullet under Policies - This is in the zoning code, do we need to state this here? Decided
to leave it in.

Discuss with the Commissioners to make this board a solid committee (permanent). There are

different ways to do this.

Under goals some discussion regarding cottage industries - voted to strike manufacturing from
the bullet point.

Under policies bullet three - voted to strike
bullet seven - questioning rural amenities - viewing or recreation - strike
and strike all language in blue

Transportation Section

First paragraph lUnder goals
second bullet point - strike the first "consider and" add the word consider
in the middle of the point before the word "environmental".

Policies first bullet point - sub bullet four - no changes
third bullet point - passing lanes - no changes
bullet point eight - discussion
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bullet point nine - financing plans - no changes
bullet point 13 - strike entirely

Discussion regarding - Coordinate vs. cooperate- make all coordinate

Public Services Section

Water Services - add Colburn Water Association

Goals - bullet points 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 - remove the "To" from the point - voted to
strike
Two - change "shall" to "should" - changed
One - strike the words "To continue to" and "current residents of the"
Planning staff to go through document and strike unnecessary "To"
verbiage.

Land Use Element section
first paragraph - fifth line, strike "an", seventh line, strike "are"
The committee decided to start the review at this section at the next
meeting.

The Planning department gave a short tutorial for this section. "Blobs" on the map to designate
the specific zones which will slow or stop the "creep" in the zones. Some growth allowance
needs to be included in the plan or it will blow up. This keeps developers developing in the areas

you want them to develop.

Homework: work on adding blobs to the map.

Next meeting April 24th.

The meeting adjourned at 8:05 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

ilton Ollerton, Planning Director

The above Minutes are hereby approved

Selle-Samuels Area Plan Committee
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this22"d day of May,2018.


